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壹、 單選題【共 45 題，每題 2 分，共 90 分】 

一、字彙測驗【請依照句子前後文意，選出最適當的答案】 

1. Air pollution has a great _____ on people’s health. 

(A) existence (B) source (C) impact (D) laugh 

2. Wilson Clothing has a wide _____ of different sizes, styles, and colors; all at competitive 

prices. 

(A) selection (B) objection (C) administration (D) institution 

3. Because of the economic _____, many companies are having hard times. 

(A) reflection (B) reduction (C) recession (D) regression 

4. The Central _____ is a subsidiary company of the Central Bank of the Republic of China. 

(A) Cast (B) Mill (C) Mining (D) Mint 

5. If you like our general approach, I would be happy to discuss the details with you at your 

_____. 

(A) outstanding (B) confirmation (C) convenience (D) extinction 

6. Supply and _____ are the factors which determine the price of goods and services. 

(A) partner (B) revenue (C) demand (D) merger 

7. Taiwan is a treasure island; it has a(n) _____ supply of fruit. 

(A) rough (B) distinct (C) concrete (D) abundant 

8. The first thing most employers look for in an employee is a good ________. 

(A) career (B) altitude (C) attitude (D) occupation 

二、文法測驗【請在下列各題中，選出最適當的答案】 

9. He is not rich, nor _____ he wish to be. 

(A) is (B) wasn’t (C) does (D) has 

10. Ms. Chen found that there were _____ products than expected in the company warehouse. 

(A) few (B) fewer (C) less (D) some 

11. _____ the risks, I think your business plan will be successful. 

(A) Despite (B) Even if (C) In spite (D) Though 

12. A laboratory is a place _____ experiments are performed. 

(A) how (B) that (C) where (D) which 

13. My car is so dirty that I have to go to the car wash and _____. 

(A) have it washed (B) wash it (C) have washed it (D) have it wash 

14. If the train had been carefully checked and maintained, the train crash might not _____ last 

Friday. 

(A) have occurred (B) occur (C) had been occurred (D) to have occurred 
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15. Seeing that policemen were around, the criminals kept silent to avoid _____. 

(A) to suspect (B) to be suspected (C) suspecting (D) being suspected 

16. He will be promoted to Sales Manager but he does not feel like taking the post. I suggest that 

he _____ the offer. 

(A) accepts (B) accept (C) accepted (D) had accepted 

17. The import of any crop _____ by the law in the country. 

(A) is strictly prohibited (B) will strictly prohibited 

(C) strictly prohibited  (D) maybe strictly prohibited 

18. _____ receiving your payment, we will process your request. 

(A) Among (B) Into (C) Within (D) Upon 

19. When Jane _____ the position of Chief Executive Officer, our company flourished. 

(A) pulls over (B) sticks to (C) took over (D) subject to 

20. ATM _____ automated (or automatic) teller machine. 

(A) accounts for (B) responds to (C) short for (D) stands for 

三、會話測驗【請依照句子前後文意，選出最適當的答案】 

21. A: Where is the guesthouse？ 

B: ______________ 

(A) On Friday night.  (B) Yes, it belongs to Fran. 

(C) The porter will take your bags. (D) It’s just behind the exhibition hall. 

22. A: Should I pay for the meal with my credit card？ 

B: ______________ 

(A) I don’t have a credit card. (B) No, I’ll take care of the bill.  

(C) Yes, I’ll give you credit for the dinner. (D) I already had it mended. 

23. A: You need a sales receipt to make an exchange, don’t you？ 

B: ______________ 

(A) Yes, but I forgot to bring it. (B) Yes, I made the exchange. 

(C) No, I changed it for a new one. (D) I had to return to the bank. 

24. A: What’s your hobby？ 

B: I like music very much. 

A: Then you must be a musician. 

B: ______________. I’m only an amateur. 

(A) It beats me  (B) Don’t mention it 

(C) Believe it or not  (D) Far from it 

25. A: You’ll wrap this project up over the weekend, right？ 

B: ______________ 

(A) We don’t provide that service. Sorry. (B) I don’t think I should remind you now. 

(C) Actually, this Thursday is the deadline. (D) Then buy it at the convenience store. 
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26. A: I wonder what time the agent will arrive. 

B: ______________ 

(A) Sometime after lunch. (B) The show will be broadcast live. 

(C) I don’t know the agent. (D) Sorry about that! He was very late. 

四、克漏字測驗【請依照段落上下文意，選出最適當的答案】 

第27至30題為題組 

A banknote is like a graphic representation of a country in miniature. The design often reflects 

the country’s __27__ features. In addition to portraits of the nation’s founding father Dr. Sun 

Yat-sen and the late President Chiang Kai-shek, Taiwanese banknotes currently in __28__ also 

feature designs inspired by local culture and nature–historical buildings, __29__ flora and fauna, 

and majestic mountains. Illustrations of nature also serve to raise people’s awareness of the 

importance of ecological __30__. 

27. (A) artificial (B) unique (C) inclusive (D) concrete 

28. (A) circulation (B) disaster (C) stationery (D) reaction 

29. (A) indigenous (B) positive (C) sacred (D) commercial 

30. (A) equipment (B) conservation (C) resort (D) universe 

 

第31至35題為題組 

Dear Sir or Madam 

On 26 October I bought a pair of sneakers from a website called Lingual.com. They were 

priced __31__ NT$2500 and I paid with my credit card. At that time, I believed I was __32__ 

authentic sports shoes made by your company. These sports shoes arrived on 1 November. 

However, I have grave doubts that these sports shoes are authentic. I have checked them 

__33__ pictures on your official website and they just do not look the same. Please find __34__ a 

photo/ a picture of the sports shoes I received for your reference. 

Could you please let me know __35__ this website is one of your official suppliers？In 

addition, if they are not, could you please advise me what I might do next in order to get my money 

back？ 

Thank you in advance for your help in this matter. 

Sincerely yours 

31. (A) at (B) on (C) for (D) in 

32. (A) purchase (B) purchased (C) to purchase (D) purchasing 

33. (A) for (B) against (C) before (D) along 

34. (A) attached (B) requested (C) exceeded (D) supported 

35. (A) which (B) what (C) until (D) if 
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五、閱讀測驗【下列二篇短文，請根據上下文，選出最適當的答案】 

第36至40題為題組 

The international Children’s Peace Prize is given to a single child every year. The prize is 

given to children that help other children. In 2012, the prize was given to Chris Valdez. He is a 

13-year-old boy from the Philippines. Chris had to look in the garbage for things to eat when he 

was only 2 years old. He had no money, and nobody took care of him. When he was older, Chris 

started a group to teach kids how to stay clean and healthy. He wanted to show them that they have 

the power to change their lives. 

36. Which of the following is true about the peace prize？ 

(A) It is given to one child every year. 

(B) It is given to kids who help animals. 

(C) It was given to an American girl in 2012. 

(D) It is only given to children from the Philippines. 

37. What did Chris do when he was very young？ 

(A) Taught other kids at a school. 

(B) Took care of his family. 

(C) Started a group to collect garbage. 

(D) Searched for food. 

38. Which of the following statements about Chris is NOT true？ 

(A) He thinks it’s important to be healthy. 

(B) He has won the peace prize twice. 

(C) He was poor when he was young. 

(D) He is able to take care of himself. 

39. Which of the following happened first？ 

(A) The Children’s Peace Prize was given to Chris. 

(B) Chris organized a group to help other kids. 

(C) Chris had to look for food in order to survive. 

(D) Chris started to live independently at the age of 13. 

40. According to Chris, what is the purpose of starting a group？ 

(A) To make our earth clean and healthy 

(B) To show kids they are able to change their situations 

(C) To make the government more powerful to help kids 

(D) To get more volunteers to help kids in need 
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第41至45題為題組 

Dear Michael: 

How are you these days？ I hope everything is going well with your family. Playing any 

ping-pong this summer？ I know it’s one of your favorite past times during the long month of 

July. Anyway, I hate to tell you that Quebec City is still chilly. 

Listen: I am hoping you can do me a favor. I’m going to stay in Florida for four nights on 

business, but I need to take my three dogs with me. Can you believe it？ I couldn’t find anyone 

to dog sit for me, so these little guys are going to tag along with me on my adventures. 

Remember: One of them is over sixty pounds. The rest are under forty. 

Can you give me a summary on all dog-friendly hotels or motels in your hometown Miami 

area？ Oh, I can only afford a $20 pet fee for all 3 dogs. Thanks, pal. I owe you one.  ~  Jack 

_____________________________________ 

Dear Jack:  

I’m in a bit of rush, so I couldn’t narrow down the choices on this list. I have to run out to 

the airport, leaving Miami and heading to Europe! Hope it helps.  ~  Michael 

▲Chief Hotel：  Pet Fees：$14 pet fee total   Pet Limit：Two-pet maximum 

Restriction：50 pound maximum  

▲Lime Hotel：  Pet Fees：$16 pet fee total   Pet Limit：Three-pet maximum 

Restrictions：60 pound maximum, no dogs in pool area 

▲Hammer Motel： Pet Fees：$5 pet fee for each pet  Pet Limit：Four-pet maximum 

Restrictions：40 pound maximum, no cats allowed 

▲Hotel Miami：   Pet Fees：$6 pet fee for each pet  Pet Limit：Five-pet maximum 

      Restrictions：No weight limit, must stay three days at least 

41. Which hotel will Jack most likely go to？  

(A) Chief Hotel (B) Lime Hotel (C) Hammer Motel (D) Hotel Miami 

42. Which is NOT true according to the emails？  

(A) Michael lives in Miami.  

(B) Jack often takes his dogs with him on business. 

(C) Michael is going to Europe. 

(D) Jack plans to stay for four nights in Miami. 

43. Which activity does Michael enjoy doing in summer？ 

(A) football (B) baseball (C) table tennis (D) rock climbing 

44. Why does the list contain so many choices not suitable for Jack？  

(A) Michael didn’t have time to check the hotels.     

(B) Jack’s requirements are too specific. 

(C) There aren’t many dog-friendly hotels in Miami.   

(D) Jack forgot Michael's requirements. 

45. Which hotel has the highest pet fee for Jack？  

(A) Chief Hotel (B) Hotel Miami (C) Hammer Motel (D) Lime Hotel 
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貳、多重選擇題【共 5 題，每題 2 分，共 10 分】 

每題有5個選項，其中至少有2個是正確的選項，請將正確選項劃記在答案卡之「答案區」。

各題之選項獨立判定，所有選項均答對者，得2分；答錯1個選項者，得1.2分；答錯2個選項

者，得0.4分；所有選項均未作答、答錯3個(含)以上選項者，該題以零分計算。 

 

46. Choose those belong to the same category. 

(A) knight (B) sneakers (C) blouse  

(D) swimsuit (E) condo 

47. Brandy, rum, vodka and whisky are all ________ (=alcoholic drinks).  

(A) bubbles (B) liquids (C) liquors  

(D) sodas (E) spirits 

48. ________ many mistakes in this composition.  

(A) It has seemed having  

(B) It seems that there are 

(C) There seems to having  

(D) There seems to be 

(E) There are seemed to 

49. Check the sentences that tell about a systematic operation. 

(A) Each person entering the restaurant was given a number and asked to wait his turn. 

(B) Some months Greg puts money in the bank, and some months he doesn’t. 

(C) The bank mails out monthly statements to all its customers. 

(D) They carried off one brick each day until the brick wall was gone. 

(E) They checked the machine three times a year. 

50. No one can deny the fact the mobile phone is indispensable to modern life. But for me, I can 

get along quite well without it. Frankly speaking, I don’t like to have my precious existence 

disturbed by a phone call. In my humble opinion, the cellular phone is not so much good as 

harm. 

According to the above passage, which of the following statements are true？  

(A) The mobile phone is quite annoying.   

(B) The mobile phone does more harm than good.  

(C) The cell phone is essential to my life.   

(D) It's impossible for me to get rid of a cell phone.  

(E) The bold and underlined word "precious" means "invaluable". 
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46 47 48 49 50 
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